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The sale of Fairfield presents prospective purchasers with an exciting opportunity to 
acquire a Victorian styled semi detached house which has been thoughtfully extended and 
substantially updated to provide excellent accommodation complemented by gas fired 
central heating and partial double glazing. 
 
At ground floor level the open porch gives access to the entrance hall off which there is a 
lounge with bay window and traditional styled fireplace, and a sitting room with a 
traditional cast iron range, which in turn leads to the kitchen/dining room. The kitchen 
area enjoys a comprehensive range of elegant modern units with extensive modern 
appliances opening out to the dining room with its twin sets of double French doors and 
atrium making a very light area with open views to the flagged and decked garden. Beyond 
the rear boundary over a neighbouring garden there is an open aspect to greenbelt 
countryside. The first floor is approached by a straight flight stairway from the hall which 
leads to a galleried landing. The master bedroom to the front of the property has a feature 
fireplace, as does the second bedroom, and there is a third bedroom overlooking the rear 
garden. There is also a family bathroom/wc with classic white suite of an attractive design 
with over bath shower. 
 
To the front of the property is hard standing space for 2 motor vehicles and the rear garden 
area comprises split level decking and a flagged patio area.  
 
Ground Floor 

Porch: Tiled floor. Coloured leaded window light to front door. 

Entrance Hall: Pine panelled internal doors to reception accommodation, ceiling cornice. Stairs to 

first floor. 

Sitting Room: 14' 11" x 11' 10" (4.55m x 3.61m) Traditional styled fireplace with tiled and cast 

iron inset. Radiator. Bay window of sash design. 2 picture light points. Television aerial point. 

Ceiling cornice, picture rail. 

Family Room: 12' 11" x 11' 10" (3.94m x 3.61m) Traditional styled cast iron range in excellent 

condition. Radiator. Full height storage cupboards and display shelving. Sash window. Dado rail. 

Wall light point. 

Kitchen/Dining Room: 27' 7" x 8' 10" (8.41m x 2.69m) Kitchen area featuring comprehensive 

range of elegant quality fitted wall and floor units with stainless steel sink and granite work surfaces. 

Comprehensive range of appliances to include Neff dishwasher, 5-ring Neff hob and extractor 

hood, built-in oven and microwave, built-in refrigerator and freezer. Space for washer/dryer. 

Limestone floor with electric under floor heating. Wall mounted Combi Worcester gas fired central 

heating boiler. Deep under stairs storage cupboard. 

 

 
Dining area: featuring twin sets of double French doors overlooking garden area. Atrium. 
Limestone flooring, electric under floor heating . Modern vertical styled radiator. Sealed unit double 
glazing. Recessed ceiling lighting. 
 
First Floor 

Landing: Spindle balustrade, radiator, access to the loft space. The loft space could be converted to 

provide a fourth bedroom with en suite. (Subject to the necessary consents) 

Bedroom 1: 15' 9" x 11' 11" (4.80m x 3.63m) Radiator. 2 feature sash windows. Traditional styled 

cast iron fireplace. 2 double wardrobe/cupboard units. Display shelving. Wall light point. 

Bedroom 2: 12' 11" x 10' 0" (3.94m x 3.05m) Radiator. Traditional styled cast iron fireplace. 

Display shelving. Sash window. 

Bedroom 3: 8' 10" x 6' 9" (2.69m x 2.06m) Radiator. Sash window. 

Bathroom: Refurbished and refitted with classic white suite of modern design comprising panelled 

bath with over bath shower and shower screen, elegant wash hand basin and boxed low level wc. 

Tiled walls. Tiled floor. Recessed lighting. Sash window. Ladder style radiator/towel rail. 

Outside 

Garden: Double side-by-side flagged parking area to the front of the property providing off road 

parking. The rear garden is enclosed with raised split level decking and a good sized paved patio. 

Outside store. Open aspect to the rear over neighbouring garden and greenbelt countryside beyond, 

helping to make an attractive setting for this mature home. 

 
Location: As previously mentioned the property is conveniently located within walking distance of 
Alderley Edge village centre which offers a wide range of high quality shops suitable for most day to 
day requirements. The area also boasts a good range of social and recreational facilities. Good local 
schools cater for children of all ages. Ideal for the commuter, the areas are especially well placed for 
easy access to the business centres of Manchester and Stockport. Alderley Edge station offers a fast 
electric commuter service and there are Inter-City links available at nearby Wilmslow. For the 
motorway traveller the M56 is available at Ringway or the M6 at Holmes Chapel. Alternatively the 
new A34 by-pass road provides easy access to the superstores of Marks and Spencer, Tesco and a 
little further on, John Lewis and Sainsburys. Manchester International Airport is only a short drive 
away. 
 
Directions: From our Alderley Edge office proceed up London Road A34 in a northerly direction 
towards Wilmslow. Before going over the railway bridge turn right onto Heyes Lane where the 
property can be found after Percy Granthams store on your right hand side. 
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Important Notice 
Michael J Chapman LLP for themselves and for the Vendors of this property, whose agents they are give notice that:
1. The particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending pu
Not constitute part of an offer or contract. Prospective purchasers and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice.  2. All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to con
necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith, and are believed to be correct,
representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.  3. No
authority to make or give representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property on behalf of Michael J Chapman LL
responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by intending purchasers in inspecting properties which ha
All measurements are approximate 
While we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of Particular importan
information for you, particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. 
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